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in the heart of the city. The Hotel offers
also a Wellness Center and meeting
rooms, some with view over the town.

FACILITIES
86 rooms and 14 suites provided with
2 phone lines and voice messaging -
Safety box - Satellite TV - Sky TV - Te-
lefax in suites - Data port - Wi-Fi - In-
ternet Point - Jockey Bar - Lorenzo
de’ Medici and Conservatory Restau-
rants - Garden with swimming pool -
Meeting and banqueting facilities -
Fitness Club - Garage valet service.

LLuxurious palace dating back to the
1700s boasts now an original and con-
temporary style. A balance between
modern and traditional is shown throu-
ghout the public areas, in the elegant
suites, some with Jacuzzi and specta-
cular views over the city and in the
welcoming Jockey Bar where enjoy a
break sipping on a drink whilst liste-
ning to good music. The restaurant “Lo-
renzo de’ Medici” and the “Conserva-
tory” serve Tuscan specialities in a refi-
ned frame that overlooks the garden
and the swimming-pool: a quiet corner
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dern technologies and Wellness Cen-
ter with gym, sauna, Hammam and
beauty treatments.

FACILITIES
112 rooms and 15 suites in traditional
contemporary style with 2 phone lines
and voice messaging - Safety box - Sa-
tellite and Sky TV - Telefax in suites -
Data port - Wi-Fi - Internet Point - Ame-
rican bar “Bristol” - Panoramic indoor
and outdoor Roof Garden “L’Olimpo”
- Meeting and banqueting rooms -
Wellness Club - Garage valet service.

IIn the heart of the Eternal City at the
beginning of Via Veneto, this histori-
cal Hotel combines period traditions
with modern details. The roof garden
“L’Olimpo”, with panoramic views
over the city and outdoor terrace, pro-
poses the best specialities of the Medi-
terranean cuisine. The Hotel offers
beautiful rooms in classic and contem-
porary style with the most modern
comforts and the Tritone Suite on the
sixth floor with Hammam, gym and a
large panoramic terrace with swim-
ming pool. Meeting rooms with mo-
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staurant overlooking the Grand Canal
serves creative Italian cuisine.

FACILITIES
50 rooms including 8 Junior Suites
and 4 suites provided with 2 phone
lines and voice messaging - Safety box
- Satellite TV -  Sky TV - Wi-Fi - Inter-
net Point - Private pier direct on the
Grand Canal - Public boat stop - Pri-
vate garden - Antinoo’s Lounge and
Restaurant - Fitness Club - Meeting
and banqueting rooms overlooking
the Grand Canal for small events.

TThere is a relaxed flair about the five
star Hotel housed in a historical “Pa-
lazzo” located on the Grand Canal,
between the Peggy Guggenheim Mu-
seum and Punta della Dogana. The
Canal facing atrium is dominated by a
chandelier installation in the shape of
a boar keel. At the same time there is
a lot of Venice in the mix: in the velvet
brocade motifs reproduced in walls
and bedheads, in the opulent bath-
rooms with gold surfaces, in the pur-
ple and scarlet that evoque Oriental
trade. The minimalist Antinoo’s re-
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th. Breakfast room and the bar over-
looking the Grand Canal complete
the services offered by the hotel.

FACILITIES
Rooms and suites with direct dial tele-
phone - Minibar - Safety box - Satellite
TV - Sky TV - Telefax in suites - Wi-Fi -
- Private pier direct on the Grand Canal
- Public boat stop - Cocktail bar with
view on the Grand Canal.

CCharming “boutique hotel” housed in
a Patrician palace elegantly renova-
ted and furnished in traditional Vene-
tian style.
A small jewel between the Rialto
Bridge and St Mark’s, the hotel boasts
its main entrance directly on the
Grand Canal with its own private
pier, a real rarity in Venice.
Rooms and suites are elegantly furni-
shed with period Venetian décor,
some have view over the Grand Ca-
nal. The bathrooms are made with
Carrara marble and have Jacuzzi ba-
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pool bottom guests can admire the
Etruscan ruins.

FACILITIES
59 rooms and 35 suites provided with
2 phone lines and voice messaging -
Satellite TV - Sky TV - Telefax in suites
- Wi-Fi - Internet Point - Bar “Collins”
Open Space during summer - Collin’s
Restaurant with panoramic terrace -
Meeting and banqueting facilities -
Fitness Club with gym, indoor swim-
ming-pool, sauna and Hammam - Pri-
vate garage.

SSituated in the heart of medieval Peru-
gia in a panoramic position, the hotel
boasts an ancient tradition in hospita-
lity. Sumptuous halls and rooms dres-
sed with antique furniture and pre-
cious materials offer an ambience en-
gulfed in elegance and refined taste.
The restaurant “Collins” offers a tradi-
tional cuisine interpreted with creati-
vity and innovation served on the
panoramic terrace during the summer.
Worth of a visit is the SINA Fitness
Club built under the medieval vaults
where through the glass swimming
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relax and take care of your well-being. 

FACILITIES
43 rooms and suites, some of which
with balcony and hydro jet, all with
view on the park - Direct dial tele-
phone - Air conditioning - Minibar -
Safety box - Satellite TV - Sky TV - Wi-
Fi - Internet Point - American bar - “Le
Scuderie” Restaurant - Banqueting
rooms - Meeting facilities - Mességué
Wellness Center - Outdoor swimming
pool - Tennis court - Private parking
and garage.

NNot far from Turin and surrounded by
ancient castles and imposing abbeys,
the Relais Villa Matilde has been crea-
ted out of the ancient villa from the
1700s. Surrounded by magnolia plants
and pergolas with strawberry vines, it
has 43 rooms and suites, each one dif-
ferent, all with a view over the luxu-
riant park of plane trees and chestnuts.
The old stables have been converted
into a refined restaurant, famous for its
typical Piedmont cuisine specialities.
The Mességué Wellness Centre offers
a comfortable setting where you can
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FACILITIES
21 rooms equipped with all comforts
and the latest technology including
CD and DVD player - High speed in-
ternet wireless connection - 2 ISDN
lines with voice mail - Safety box - Mi-
nibar - Hydro shower and/or hydro
tub - “G” Bar - Lounge Terrace “Aria”
- “Le Noir” Restaurant - Areas for small
meetings and  events - Garage valet
service.

TThe new point of reference for the fa-
shionistas of Milan.
The murmur of barely spoken con-
versations in the snug lobby is inter-
spersed by the musical clink of
glasses from the bar in a scene cloa-
ked in style and the scent of emi-
nence.
As in an elegant fashion designer’s
boutique, subdued tones of beige,
orange and red are underscored with
diffused lighting, extending into the
21 guestrooms of Milan’s most jea-
lously guarded secret.
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ming pool with see-through dome
overlooking the Cathedral spires.

FACILITIES
105 rooms and 4 suites provided with
2 phones lines and voice messaging -
Minibar - Safety box - Satellite TV - Sky
TV - Telefax in suites - Wi-Fi - Internet
Point - American Bar “Il Visconteo” -
“L’Opéra” Restaurant - Meeting facili-
ties - Wellness Club with sauna, cardio
fitness, hydro jet, steam bath and tre-
atments - Roof top swimming pool and
solarium - Garage valet service.

LLocated between the Cathedral, La
Scala Opera House and Via Montena-
poleone, the Hotel gives the feeling of
being in a private residence, its rooms
remind of old English palaces combi-
ning efficiency and professionalism.
Two the bar choices: the Bar Visconteo
and the Champagnerie, both elegant
and exclusive. The restaurant L’Opéra
proposes a traditional yet original cui-
sine in a refined environment. The
Wellness Club offers full cardio fitness
equipment,  sauna, steam bath, beauty
treatments and a roof top heated swim-
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equipped conference centre provides
an excellent meeting venue.

FACILITIES
90 rooms and 11 suites, provided with
direct dial telephone - Minibar - Safety
box - Satellite TV - Sky TV - Wi-Fi - In-
ternet Point - Bar “L’Aiglon” and “La
Piazzetta” - Restaurant “Maxim’s” -
Banqueting and Receptions in Hotel
or in some beautiful Castles around
Parma - Fitness room - Meeting facili-
ties - Garage valet service.

LLocated in the centre of Parma, a city
with a great tradition of art, music and
food, the hotel is distinguished by a
traditional and refined style: here the
attention to detail is synonymous
with hospitality. The reception room
with marble rosettes is a warm and
cosy setting. The rooms and the suites
offer various styles of accommoda-
tion: from traditional to more contem-
porary ones. The “Maxim’s” Restau-
rant serves the best products of the
local region, skilfully reinterpreting
them in a creative manner. A fully
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Hotel is provided with a spacious and
well equipped meeting centre.

FACILITIES
66 rooms and 11 suites provided with
air conditioning - Direct dial tele-
phone - Minibar - Safety box - Satellite
TV -  Sky Tv - Wi-Fi - American bar “Il
Caminetto” - “La Conchiglia” Restau-
rant - Banqueting rooms - Meeting fa-
cilities - SINA Wellness Club with so-
larium, sauna, indoor swimming pool,
gym and beauty treatments - Private
garage - Parking.

LLocated on the elegant promenade,
the Astor has a special view over Via-
reggio seafront. Recently restored, the
hotel now has a striking young and
modern architectural appearance. The
rooms  reflect a contemporary and at-
tractive style. Among the most renow-
ned restaurants in the city, “La Con-
chiglia” owes its reputation to the fre-
shness of its products and their skilful
preparation.
The Wellness Club and the indoor
swimming pool make the Astor the
ideal location for any kind of stay. The
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GRAND HOTEL VILLA MEDICI

VIA IL PRATO, 42
50123 FIRENZE

TEL. +39 055 277171
FAX +39 055 2381336

villa.medici@sinahotels.com

HOTEL BERNINI BRISTOL
PIAZZA BARBERINI, 23

00187 ROMA

TEL. +39 06 488931
FAX +39 06 4824266

berninibristol@sinahotels.com

CENTURION PALACE
DORSODURO, 173
30123 VENEZIA

TEL. +39 041 34281
FAX +39 041 2413119

centurionpalace@sinahotels.com

PALAZZO SANT’ANGELO

SUL CANAL GRANDE
SAN MARCO 3878/B-3488

30124 VENEZIA

TEL. +39 041 2411452
FAX +39 041 2411557

palazzosantangelo@sinahotels.com

HOTEL BRUFANI PALACE
PIAZZA ITALIA, 12
06121 PERUGIA

TEL. +39 075 5732541
FAX +39 075 5720210

brufanipalace@sinahotels.com

RELAIS VILLA MATILDE

VIALE MARCONI, 29
10090 ROMANO CANAVESE (TORINO)

TEL. +39 0125 639290
FAX +39 0125 712659

villamatilde@sinahotels.com

THE GRAY
VIA SAN RAFFAELE, 6
20121 MILANO

TEL. +39 02 7208951
FAX +39 02 866526

info.thegray@sinahotels.com

HOTEL DE LA VILLE
VIA HOEPLI, 6
20121 MILANO

TEL. +39 02 8791311
FAX +39 02 866609

delaville@sinahotels.com

HOTEL PALACE
MARIA LUIGIA

VIALE MENTANA, 140
43121 PARMA

TEL. +39 0521 281032
FAX +39 0521 231126

palacemarialuigia@sinahotels.com

HOTEL ASTOR

LUNGOMARE CARDUCCI, 54
55049 VIAREGGIO

TEL. +39 0584 50301
FAX +39 0584 55181
astor@sinahotels.com

00187 ROMA (ITALY)
PIAZZA BARBERINI, 23
TEL. +39 06 4870222
FAX +39 06 4874778

sinahotels@sinahotels.com
www.sinahotels.com

Selected Partner

08010 BARCELONA (SPAIN)
AUSIÀS MARC, 48

TEL. +34 93 488 1717
TEL. +34 93 492 2244
FAX +34 93 487 9790

info@majestichotelgroup.com
www.majestichotelgroup.com

on-line reservations
www.sinahotels.com




